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Happenings in 

World of Sport
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MONTREA!Royals Drop Game to Ro
chester Making Home Re
cord 14 Losses, 6 Wins

TIGERS LOSE LEAD

ik eIs of No Use to Latin 
America, Says Argentine 

President

EATER
Municipal Debentures

Write for our Booklet _
BY PAYING YOUR

g, B. STARK 6 Co
g MONTREALICE BILL“MESSAGE IS ELASTIC"

AROUND CITY HALL BASEBALL RESULTS Washington Passes Detroit in Ameri- 
Race—Dubuc Out- 

but Made Costly

Permits the United States to En
croach on Others' Sovereignty, 
Complains Dr. Saenz Pena, in Re
cently Published Book.

can Lea
pitched Boebling I 
Fielding .-Error.

ON OR BEFORE
JUNE 1st, Save the Discount

International League.
5; Montreal, 3. 

Buffalo. 1. 
Newark. 7; Baltimore, 8» 
Jersey City, 6, Providence, 0.

National League.
New Yprk, 10; Chicago, 7. 
Cincinnati. 10; Philadelphia, 0. 
Brooklyn, 3: Pittsburg. 2.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 2.

American League.
Chicago. 2; New York, 1. 
Cleveland,' 3; Boston. 2.
St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 5. 
Washington. 3; Detroit, 2.

Federal League.
Baltimore. 3; St. Louis, 2. 
Pittsburg, 6; Indianapolis. 4. 
Kansas City, 7; Buffalo, 6. 
Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 3.

- :M. L. H. & P. Must Come to Terms 
or City Will Seek Elsewhere For 
Service, Says Controller.

If the Light, Heat and Power Com
pany does not come to reasons ble 
terms with the city for the supply of 
electric light for the underground 
vice along 
streets, other arrangements will be 

' made, according ta a declaration made 
yesterday at the City Hall by Con
troller Hebert.

Seeing there is a 
might inst&l its ow

Roeheste
Toronto,

ri:
The Royals maintained their average 

unaltered by dropping yesterday’s 
game- to Rochester.

We are of yesterday but we fill 
the world" is a phrase repeated un
ceasingly by the American of the North 
like a morning oration. A strong 
monologue !. But it is the expresssion 
of a giant who. lying lwtween two 

As has been the cr.se frequently this oceans, resting his head on the frozen 
season, the Royals outhit their oppon- Wa8tee near tho pole, warms his neth-

bUt mmVhan "’mPen,1,0d f°r ever^ear o’ver

excess of power at the bat "by the southern part of the continent; his 
bad playing in the field. Cunningham’s P°wer makes him arrogant, strength 
error in the first session gave a start caI1® h,m to conquest and even his 
to the run-getting. During this inn- Wealth eervt*s nR an accômplice in the 
ing Dale was easy for the visitors ^Fgrandizement which wounds ,thc mo 
who. fortunately for them, played their deI?t,on of the humble."

for till it was worth At- , ? glnnt is Uncle Sam and the 
le had them eating out of $’,r,nclI>le actuating his attitude is the 

Monroe Doctrine. This is the view 
held by Dr. Roque Saenz Pena, Presi
dent of the Argentine Republic, whose 
fliplohmtfc representative in Washing
ton is one of the A B C.mediators who 
offered their services tc. settle the con
flict between the United States and 
Dictator Huerta.

Tn a book which has just been 
lished in Buenos 
Rena takes up 
of 1'resident Me
tion as a warning to Europe ag 
helping Spain win back her South 
erican colonies, through all its appli
cations in the nineteenth century. He 
comes to the conclusion that it has 
been, of absolutely no benefit to the 
Latin American republics, was never 
intended to he so and has served sole
ly to enable the United States to ac
quire territory and pose as the cham
pion of the western continent before 
Europe, a pose which is resented by 
the nations to the south as that of a 
treacherous stepmother.

“The principle of non-intervention," 
says the Argentine President, "which 
Washington proclaimed as of universal 
application, is sustained by his descen - 
dû-Pts &fc*rtHfft Europe, hut the contrary 
principle Is exercised as an undisput
ed right àékinst the Sphntoh-Amerlcan 

.... u)u •
*Tt lè' bbyond !iny doubt,” h&i ex

plain^. ‘ "tftkt Monroe read his message 
'Adth iriëhtkl ’'reservations which pis 
successors have taken advantage of to 
extend or restrict the formula, with 
capricious interpretations like those of 
Polk or merely absurd deductions Ilk» 
those of Cleveland. •

"The message seems to have been 
mode of

The home series 
now stands, six victories, fourteen de-St. Catherine and other IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY ORDERED, DO SO NOW

The City Ice Company, Limited
295 CRAIG ST. W.

sihility the eit> 
ighting system, 

or in the even^-vf the comiwny refus
ing to carry oftt its contract with thr 
city, offers from other linns would be 
take

n 1

’Phoned, Main 8605—8606-86Q7
n into consideration, Mr. Honor! 

stated that already su 
being submitted for the 
by the underground service.

As a mallei

tiorth Branch :
806 COLONIAL AVENUE 
Phones: St. Louis 843-2431

uch <'tiers were East Branch :
1048 LAFONTAINE ST ■ 

Phones: East 979-980 ’ j
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■ DEBENTURES

street lighting onportunit 
t«-r that 
his hand.

The Royals came within one run of 
ing the score in the seventh, but 
ildn’t quite make the grade.

ity
Da

r of fact, nu offer more‘ 
us to the, city than the one 
the Light, Heat and Power

atlvantageo 
made by
Company has been received from the 
Montreal Public Service Corporation. 
They make three suggestions for the 
lighting. Fefr a term of six years the 
company supplying everything, the 
price per lamp 
pared with $1 
and Power Co.

Waggons Passing Your Doortie!

International Standi
Won

ng.
Lost Pet. 
12 .600

PUREST ICE BEST SERVICE V, Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

Rag-re, Toronto’s erratic heaver, shut 
out Buff^q .yesterday,, in spite of the 
fact that his lack of control

Baltimore .. 
Buffalo . . 
Rochester . . 
Toronto .. .. 
Providence .. 
Newark .. . . 
Jersey <'ity . 
Montreal .. „

38 11 .193 .. . . was re
sponsible for eight free tickets to first. 
He allowed the Bisons only two hits, 
however, wrlle his team mates garn
ered eleven from Fullenweinder and

17 12Would he $ 137, as cora- 
T*6 by the Light, Heat 

For n contract --f six
teen years the Service (’urporatian of
fer the lighting at $88 per lamp under 
the conditions mentioned as compared 
with $36.40 by the Light. Heat and 
Power Co.^ Again, if the city supplied 
the lamp standards, cables, etc:, for a 
contract of 16 years the price per 
lamp would be $65, which is about $5 
lower than a similar offer by the Light, 
Heat and Power Co.

This offer for the underground 
vice has excited considerable interest 
at the City Hall and Controller Hebert 
will lay it before the Board of Control

.588

.638 Dr. Sa
the famous declaration 
>nroe. from its enuncia-

15 -483 
14 K481 DR. ADAM SHORTT’S 

SPEECH
the alteration." This is quite as good 
a prospect as any of the propositlo 
floated in the West during the 
decade. Th 
are prospec

the Great Western railroad, It had sub
sidized four other minor railroad lines 
and had undertaken ve 
cipal expenditures on 
notably th
sive water system. In these ways the 
city rolled 
nearly all

continued to rise throughout the year, directly from Britain without the aid 
to the Joy of those who received them of the Municipal Loan Fund. On the 
and the indignation of those who had strength of its glowing prospects from 
to pay them. railroad profits and the

In another editorial of the Globe on given to every form of 
September 5th, 1855, it is observed that through the expenditure of a million 
the prices of provisions are excessive- and a half in the city itself, the influx 
ly high, compared with What they were of,rural and immigrant population *md 
a few years ago. The housewife re- the consequent demand for hotfses, 
calls with a sigh the time when she stores and other structures, there was 
used to buy butter at 6V4 to 10 cents, developed a vigorous movement in land 
with the same price for eggs. Now speculation. Not only did lots in the 
she pays for these necessaries 23% to city itself vapidly change hands, rising 
27 cents. The Whiter can understand ip prim at every transfer, but the ad 
Why beef MWh/nd htutton. might, be joining farms were seized upon' and 
Rouble their''férrtter prices, also , why, subdivided,. the lots bèlng rapidly,
,flqur shodld- bè' $8' instead of $4, . but, pqaed .of. As'land Cities continued *» 
he finds it difflbult to explain why the soar.,,the assessmentJroll expanded ih- 
minor articles On local markets should volume. And tâlutô.1 ThIA meant In*’ 
have risen to such heights. Chickens, creasing revenue aftdf the ability to bot^ 
for Instance, are now 60 cents a pair, row capital in the British market. In 
whereas formerly they could be had the meantime, as the Mayor afterwards 
for one-third of that. Butter and eggs confessed," the interest on previous bor- 
have even gone to four times their rowings were punctually paid out of 

gutta percha, an clastic sub- former rates. Eggs are actually dear- the proceeds of the latest loans. When, 
stance which can be stretched, and it er in Toronto than in New York, and however, the crisis of 1857-8 brought 

\ V,. eveiy convenience, in butter quite as high. After canvassing the boom to an end, revealing the fact 
tlons of whith i.rieSÎH interven- the matter at some length it is conclud- that the prpspective returns from the
lions of which it is the cause. ed-that the high prices are due, on. the railroads must be deferred at least for

,8tale8man w ill not one hand, to the rapid growth of the some time, many people were thrown non-mt^ention to°P ^ °f I"™8 and citl,es’ a"d °» the other to out of employment and left the cUy
?anrh,r"h, rtrl/iL the exceptional prosperity of the far- With the city shorn of its outlying sub.
of thé eanv d»v„ g", Minl,it.e,r ?lers' °w the unusual Price“ divisions, its population sinking at :

early dais of the nineteenth for wheat, the farmers and their fami- values falling the civic fathers found 
It is stated that His Serene Highness r?’ 1VbeJ”an wh”m that cre" lies havfe come to despise attention to themselves in a very difficult position. 

Prince Alexander of Teck, the Gov- bf. Dr, Saenlz r cn« minor products for local consumption. If they levied sufficient taxes to meet
ernor-General designate of Canada, is L p* " rl«ng V'h° caus" Farmera whose land is held at from their engagements they would fur-
IIhaoy alK0y'Si'at thc d^patphes-pi*.-: tMSSX,iwr ,n^TL nm thc Ho,yi *100 to yzoo per acre will not dcsccpd thcr ,depress values and drive- people 

IShod in the-New Vorlt pres, tp which however high (he out of .the. city "Un tlje other hand, if
it was Stated.:that Queen. Mary had Tpï.tS a o . ^ .th, ConRr"s8 ot Tti *neet ithe situation ».better they, dlid not levy iiùffitiept taxes thev
paid his debts, and demanded his, ep- ‘ lfirouK'l organized' /arid 1 extended system for could not pay thé IfitUtest and sinking
pohument to iCMada from I'remier 'KfUujSSSt?* waH 1,lcaPable procuring Wiatket Supplies of food pro- charge on 'their bolt'ds The Mayor
dnmmh. because It wouid save her T ^ in p^chiar must b„. .ntr^uc- Called wd«W

such m„a'LuonsmmrMnr0yed w^^iônZTuM hàv'e' btnT, . The of high price, lu 1— " ÜTite ^o°m^t‘th^o^

possible justification^h t made Jv3t.h no avail. Canada was reached during the winter ligations^ As between the pressure at
and that the regulations RelativesJ It is generally aïiïed^era8 "T,ie message of December. 1823." hv p, 385®'6®SKfi Aaother artic,e in the home and the pressure abroad, the

however that Prince AiPvniS h ' das?, “was a flash in the ua- and if G 1 . 1856 refers once more to the civic authorities decided that the bond
of the straiirhtest of thf , ia OJ?e U stopped the fleets of the Holy Al- cxc^88ive Pr»ces of all kinds of market holders in England might wait, and
ties. atra,gh/te8t 0f the lc88er royal- dance and changed the nohtira’ ,,,r?,duce’ and tributes it again to the this decision was conveyed to them in

Kchemes of Eufope . . it was be- indifference of the farmers spoiled by a circular from the Mayor. Naturally
cause thr league of kings had been al lhe hlgh Prioe« for wheat. At the same enough, this resulted in much indiga-
ready warned bÿ the protest of Great tlme’ 11 i8 quite obvlouH. from the gen- tion upon the part of the English cap-
Britain The Monroe Doctrine lacis eraI-condition of the country, that the italists. They vigorously protested,
originality, and when the Cabinet at rapidly increasinK demand of the cities and finally took legal action, which was
Washington claims :t as its own it is and the unusual diversion of labor to met, however, by passive resistance on
invading a domain full title to which occ“Pations which are not immediately lhe part of Hamilton. These and simi-
may he claimed by Great Britain- the prodactivf! of any supplies to meet lar proceedings on the part of Canadian
United States was not in the van- current needs, chiefly accounted for the municipalities, joined to the other fin-
guard; it waff towed by the squadrons situation- The produce of the country ancial collapses, had very
of England." was not le8H. hut greater than former- fects upon Canadian cfedit.

Dr. Saenz Pena quotes ‘he célébrât- ,y* yet had not been able to keep cial editor of the London "Times" thu#
ed speech of Canning hi 1826 to justify pace with the raP’d,y increasing de- voiced British sentiment: "If an lion-
his assertion. "I resolved,’* said tht mand. As the writer in the Globp orable settlement is much longer de-
British statesman, "that, if France had po,nts outi during the whole of the layed i
Spain, it should not be Spain with the paat winter the Province has been Im- of Can
Indies. I called the New World into P°rtlnK from the United States, cattle, have seen the last
existence to redress the balance of the b?ef’ pork|. bacon- butter, cheese, and likely for some years to come to receive
Did.” oven certain grains, especially oats, from the credulity of our, investing

public." Eventually the Government 
had to come to the rescue of a score 

bankrupt municipalities though 
much to the detriment of its. 
credit.

P M0LS0NS BANK
Incorporated 1858

i Capital Paid Up - - 
JpeFund - - -

- Bead Office—MONTREAL 
18 Branches In Canada.

Jfpifs In All Parti of tho World.
J '*>v< v' Saving* Department at all Branchaa 
I LETTERS OF CREDIT )
l «àVELLERS’ CHEQUES f ISSUED

OltfTSAND MONEY ORDERS )
■ A General Banking Butina** Trantaotod

11 18 .379
10 21 ery heavy muni- 

its own account, 
e construction of an expen-

.323
le writer adds that theni 
ts of still other towns Iiffi 

the neighborhood: "Every few miles 
there will be wharves and stores from 1 
which will be brought all the produce . ! 
of th® neighborhood and the country 
behind it. Almost every point has its ’ 
village plan and sub-division of lots, 
with arrangements for wharves." It 
will be observed that even in those1 

bdivision" was in ac-

Jcrsey City shut out Providence 6 
to 0. owing to the splendid work of 
Shears in the box. Ho allowed six 
hits, but kept them scattered.

Washington is now ir first place in 
the American League race. While 
Dubuc outpltched Boebling his own 
fielding error paved the way for the 

at lost the leadership. .Anoth
er ex-Royal, Chic Gandil, made victory 
more certain for the Senators by 
trouncing out a hit at the right .time 
and scored when Shanks got a triole. 
The score was 3

National League Standing.
Won 

. 21
- 14,000,W0
- $4,800,000

Lost Pet. 
9 .700

]7 11 .607
-0 15 .671
18 19
14 15 .483
12 16 .429

(Continued From Page 6.)Pittsburg .. . 
New York . . . 
Cincinnati . . . 
St. Louis .. . 
Brooklyn . . . . 
Philadelphia . . 
Chicago .. .. 
Boston..............

up a debt of over $2,500,000, 
of •which had been borrowed

.486

eat stimulusI srlg
th16 20 al enterprise.429

10 21 days the term "su 
live service.

.323

American League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

Washington................. 20
Detroit ..
Philadelphia .
St. Louis .. .

Chicago .. . w 
New York v. .
Cleveland .. .

.As a matter of fact, Bell Ewart quite 
lived ,

But it was doomed to disappear w 
the timber was cut and the real estate 
boom was exhausted. For some years 
ttfterwat-ds /the place remained 
jhdp aa a Staticj^md a post office, but 
BVen these have dii
pe.arpd years *#»,,, Ti^ Jilgh priced ctiru 
Hor lota atippiimyph a"fbç>t, and tWtfw 
tractive lptfl .(of. suburban residehbW 
slavery feapqnable ràtes, have all lafr'if 
96# into peaceful countryside. Many 
other attractive reaj estate propositions 
and town subdivisions were the centres 
of active land 
same period, 
ist, but few realised even a fraction of

If the Cit 
take over

of Montreal intends tc. 
waterworks system of 

the Montreal Water and Power Com- 
l*any, need of some definite action, 
without dëlày, Is the inference drawn 
from a communication from the com
pany, which is preparing to enlarge 
its system to meet the growing do 

ds of new trade.
What the

ity
the ..up to expectations for a few 

being quite a shipping centre. INNING REPORT IS OUT
_____

| Mr. A. A. Cole Says Mining 
y'% Hat Contributed Much to 

•f T. N. O.

12

Pittsburg lost their winning stridff 
again •yeptei’day' wliwn Brooklyn bat
ters *.h It -the• Pirate heavers for 15 
safettas* while Rm-Ibach drove the bal
ance of the «rew> from the plate with 
but four safeties.

. 126
hen’21 14 .600

17 19 .536
16 17 .485

16 .467
• 16 19 .457
• 14 17 .458
. H 22

Industry
Success14

?

rm
F The annual report on the mining in- ! 

(Wray in that part of Northern On- ’ 
tsirto; served by ‘he T. & N. O. Ittil* 
,6*y, hûs been issued. Like the j>Avf- 
<W reports, this one contains much 
useful infoi-mation and is weljt *|lus- t

Cole calls attention to thé de- b 
vwpment of the district served by ° 

: railway, and shows conclusively 11 
filât the mining industry has contrtb- ® 
ejjédargely to Uie success of the mil- 8 
say and'the development of the d|g-. * 
hibta. Ip 1913 the freight revenue, a 
«edited to mining was $444,499.66 or " 
M.per cent, of the total.
.The gpld production of ^thv S'6|»u,v 

pjne district is shown to have amount- 
,sd in 19U to 29 per cent, of thë sold 
Production of the Dominion ana 95 
per pent, of that of Ontario. A con
siderable increase in 1914 is expected.
The production at Porcupine in 1913, 
according to Mr. Cole, was $4,284,028!

The silver output of the Cobalt dis
trict In 1913 is valued at $16,586,001,
M compared with $17,390,218 in 1912. 
KtolnuEîi'W-fT aWtr*t4’onluottiW
SStK's
Of 01T. ak Compared

, . , Of)the totitl there was treat- H.
| ed in cyanide mills, 1$3,297 tone and, 

tSnTat°r concentraling mhle 531,548

l report contains a number of 11-
l Nstfated descriptions of the mills and 

the processes of treatment, and re
flects the constantly growing import
ance of Cobalt and Porcupine as met
allurgical centres.

.333
company expressed the 

Ijrish tc know in a communication ti
the Board of Control, was whether 
the city proposed to exercise its 
powers of bui'ing the company’s stock 
or of expropriating the system. The 
letter also remarked that while the 
company was not obliged to await 
the final decision of the city authori
ties, the company had at the same 
time thought it advisable t-o notify 
the city of what was propo 
done for the enlargement of 
which improvement 
meet the demands of t he 
cipalities which

<Federal League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

8 .724
• 17 16 .516
• 15 15 .500
• 17 17 .500
• 13 14 .481
• 13 16 .448
• 14 19 .424

• 13 18 .419

Right races, the offering of the 
Montreal Lrlving Clubf for the 
day of their spring meeting, 
cided over a track that could

proved on yesterday af- 
Dclorlmier Park. Thc 

an attendance

14th 
were dti- f IBaltimore .. .

Chicago..............
Indianapolis .. 
Kansas City .. 
Brooklyn ..
Buffalo...............
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg . .

21

have been im 
temoon at speculation during the 

Many of them still e*.sport was witnessed by 
that surpassed all previous records for 

tdweek afternoon, there bring throe 
The card

am 
tiiot
whicn consisted of a series of selling 
events, was equally divided between 
flrot choice and outsiders. Favorites 
accounted for four races while the oth
ers went to well supported horses.

that were entertained for
Even within the last decade val

ues in these towns- and village 
seldom reached the pyices of sixt;

structed and in operation amounted to 
1653, • with 344 miles still under con
strue! ion. - This meant that within 
eight -y<?urs Canada had constructed 
nearly two thousand miles of railway 
at a coat of nearly o^e hundred million 
dollars. ;llp tiyjth^s t&pe only theOrttet 
Western- ; Railway/, '.between Nlagam 
Falls and lyej^oit,, ap'd the Cham plain 

.. .. . , JVWay, a trhort
road o(r ii/jpljes,, bad paid any dhl- 
dends out of earnings, 
pretty fully realized that the profits, 
so confidently promised in the name of 
the Canadian railroads, would not be 
forthcoming. . , It was doubtful even 
whether a number of them would be 
able to meet their bonded indebtedness. 
As the Globe stated in July, 1857, in 
reviewing the railroad situation: 
"There was a time when the faith of 
Canada was held in high esteem both 
at horpe and .abroad; but unless good 
heed is taken a very different estimate 
will soon attach to it." This prophesy 
was unfortunately destined to be amply- 
fulfilled. Already the London "Times" : 
and other British

usand in the enclosure.
sed to be 
the plant, 

was needed to SEEKS ADMISSION TO CANADA.
Sundar Singh, who is one of the 

leaders of the Hindu» in .British Col
umbia, is in Ottawa to plead with the 
Government to allow his fellow-coun
trymen, who are now held up on ship
board at Vancouver, to enter the coun- 

Interview Hon. Dr.! 
Roche, Minister of the Interior, to-! 
morrow and urge upon him tpe rea
sons why he believes the «indus as 
British subjects should be pRowed to 
enter Canada without hindrance.

It is not expected that his interview 
will be of any avail as the Government 
has taken the stand that the Hindus 
n this party just arrived are not en
titled to land

I
new muni- 
would be, 
company.

reason for not unduly de- 
jftying the \ answer of the cit 
that the company 

‘yjaritage of the fin 
citing their

n 1857 the railroad mileage con-
provided with water by the 
Another

nd

ty
wanted to take 
c weather for

ad- their engagements the

fw"f
try. He will

I,ncto work.

• In *he course of an address to the 
Montreal Publicity Association last 
night with regard to the finances of the 
city, Controller Hebert said they had 
received an offer of 98 for the new 
4V4 per cent, bonds the city content- 
plated offering, with a request for an 
option at 98% Tor the next succeed- 

, mg issue.

It was now

in 1812.must be enforced.
.Word has been received that some 

fifteen per cent, of those who have ar
rived have been rejected already on 
the ground of physical disability and 
consequently would he turned hack in 

It. is -also understood that 
twenty have proven that they 

ab-
and these have

* Proclaimed last night before a great 
audience of scientists from many ci- 

■ tles as "the discovèrer of a river in 
America one thousand miles 

•oub. Colons Roosevelt assured the 
National Geographic Society that hV 
had put this river on the map, and 
challenged all the cartographers in the 
world to disprove his achievement.

The reunion of the/ Churbh of Scot
land and the United Free Church, after 
Seventy years of separation and quar
relling, now* seems in sight.

iny case

xre returning to Canada after an 
■ience from the country 
>een permitted to land.

The examindfeon in still in progress 
nul will probauiy occupy several

Sundar Singh had an Interview wtth 
Mr. H. H. Stevens, member for Van- 

tu-day, bqt did not receive 
ouch encoui^gement as to his mission.

in
upations which are not immediately 
dnetive of any supplies to meet 

current needs, chiefly accounted for the mui 
situation. The produce of the country ancial collaps 
was not less, but greater than former- fects u 
ly, yet it had not 
pace with the rapidly inert 
mand. As the writer in the Globp 
points out. during the whole of the 
past winter the Province has been im
porting from the United States, cattle, 
beef, pork, bacon, butter, cheese, and 
even certain grains, especially 
The scarcity of labor and the 
rates of wages discourage the farmers 
from devoting sufficient attention to of 
these supplies, especially when wheat

A sèvere cold wave spread over west- 
rope yesterday. Several inches 

of snow fell in some places in south
eastern France, while heavy rains 
reported from other regions.

A violent storm raged in the Medi
terranean, where numerous fishing 
boats were driven ashore. The tem
perature In Paris was 44 Fahrenheit..

tei
Co

1,400 NEW CARS.
.The Gréât Northern Railway Com- 

Wny has placed orders for 10,000,000 
‘jet of lumber in the Pacific North- 

to be used in the building of _ 
y new cars. A considerable portion

or<lf V" he placed through *"* 
IiJÎk*11 anf Tacoma mills, and all the 5h'
wTSound11 b® 8hipped east from Pu- fa'

th,papers in their fin
ancial sections were beginning to print 
very disparaging reports regarding the 
Canadian situation.

After the crises of 1857-8 there wai 
t slight recovery in the early sixties, 
iut the burden of délit assumed from 
50 to ’56, the collapse in numerous real 
istate booms, and the virtual bank
ruptcies of quite a list of municipali*. 
les, had a very de 
he country, ;
:overy. After 
iquldation began in earnest, 
he collapse of the two 
-Vestern Canada, the 
Canada and the Commercial Bank, to- 
;ether with . several. sraalier institu
ions. The Bank of Montreal also 
ost heavily on its Western business. 
\s the Government had found it neces- 
»ary, through its implied partnership ’ 
o come to the rescue of the Gran» . 
Trunk Railway and of the municipal*' j 
ties, its credit correspondingly sufféred. J 
in 1866 the, Government found IW* 
inable to. raise more than half of * j 
noderate loan, even when offering . * 
>er - cent, interest. The ,inan^ 
.gents In Britain frankly stated tortue., 
finance Minister that the result was - 
lue to the disastrous effect on C«*Mj 
jlan credit of the experiences of Bn-' 
sh Investors. It required nearly 
fenerations to remove that 
’rom the British financial mind.

however^

Mexico’s foreign trade for second half 
ot 1913 showed a decrease of $24.000 - 
000 compared with 1912.
042,229 compared with 
exports $61,084

serious ef- 
The finan

cé
Imports $43,- 

$47.518.889. am’ 
,421, against $81,717,566. !..

t is hoped that the authoritiei 
ada, whether general or local 

ling they arcshil

Having th-ffs disposed of what he calls 
the fiction dt the United States that the 
doctrine which saved the Independence 
of the Latin American republics was 
born in Washington, urging as a fur
ther proof that the United States did 
not take the initiative in recognizing 
that independence. Dr. 
goes on to his • other point that the 
doctrine has permitted the United 
States to encroach on the sovereignty 
of the Spanish-American nations.

"No small number of the States of 
Latin Ameiica,” he says, 
the assertion that the Mo 
was purely defensive. Mexico dan tel. 
us that is was an instrument of 
nexation and one that has been used 
immoderately; Nicaragua perhaps has 
something stronger to say, recalling 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which set 
at naught the objections of Monroe 
and established in 1860 a protectorate 
of the United States and Great Britain 
over the proposed interoceanlc canal 
and the Nicaraguan territory through 
Which it was to pass.

"The New W'orld is composed of free 
apfl independent republics, and not 
one of those republics has so far ac
quired the right to be representative 
of all nor to tlx their destinies in rela
tion to lhe Old World.”

high pressing effect upon 
preventing any realJ®! , 
• 1863 the long deferred | 

, involving , 
great hanks of , 

Bank of Upper j

I datent,»', htra"S' who ■” 1" London, 
1 SSS =. hc wns » candidate for th« 

ttiâSr Scnate or “»■ other poll-

I w2r^°adS,Day" waa celebrated in
I About 10000 m!Unly’j Pennsylvania,

i 2,100 miles ^a,!d boys put the 
tion. °f roads into Ko°d condi-
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PADDING
PUFFING

could be Coreducee p 
Ref

much cheaper 
prices of cer- 

sald that eggs during 
in Toron- 
s a dozen.

hebasis. Referring 
tain articles It is 
the past season were selling 
to at 5 cents each, or 60 cent 
Turkeys and fowl were beyond thc or
dinary purchaser, while po 
selling at $1.25 a bushel, 
vegetables at corresponding rates. Hay 
was from $25 to $30 a ton.

As the summer of 1866 developed, 
prices were considerably lowered. At 
the end of July flour was $6 to $7, and 
oats 50 to 55 cents a bushel; hay, $10 
to $13 a ton; old potatoes. $1-a bushel, 
and new ones, 60 t 
butter, 27 cents; eggs, 20 to 23H cents; 
chickens, 40 to 60 cents a pair; ‘beef,
$6.50 to $7.00 
con and hams, 
pounds. These prices, 
served, being wholesale 
up to modern standards, b 
falling off from the prevlo

ing stringency in the 
t towards the close of 

1856 gave warning of the severe crisis 
ta follow In 1857 The first «ages of 
the financial check were welcomed.by ; “A 
the more conservative element in Can
ada, then as now, and the reasons giv
en were much the same in both cases.
The country had been 
much to mere, speculation, 
in land and city lots.

Thevreal estate boom was a. very 
marked feature of the early period, of 
prosperity Just as it has been of the 
later period. In both cases it affected 
at once a number of the older towns 
and cities, and very many entirely new 
town plans located on some of the 
branch lines of the railroads. Toron
to, Hamilton, and London were among 
the older centres which were In the 
grip of the land boom.

to t exjAs a sample of the booming of. man) 
new towns on lines of railway, con
structed for the development of 
northern country, we may take tht 
case of Bell Ewart, a new civic pro
position on the Northern Railroad al, 
the south-western end of Lake Sim- 

It was started in 1854 by an en- 
gentleman from Dund 
the town was named.

Pet
larSaenz Pena th(
Ctti

Vtatoes were
Haiand other

A
had'‘can correct 

nroe Doctrine firstPALAVER terprising 
ter whom
description of it, as a typical example 
of many ne 
is given in 
ust 17th, 1864. The place was as yet 
a hole in the woods with two recent!) 
completed buildings, the Bell Ewarl 
Hotel and the railway station. Through , 
the trees, however, might be seen tht. 
frame work of another large building 
which was to be a saw mill, under
taken by an American firm who pro
posed to convert into lumber .the un
broken forest in the neighborhood 
There was a wharf also, and that was 
all of Bell Ewart at the time. Hère 
however, is the programme already laid

Al
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l*st and
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was finally accomplished, 
ibout fifteen years ago. __
Canada has once more had free a«o" 
;o the British capital market, witn - 
•esulb that we have recently exper“ '

, , ?d the first real period of national p -
week hence there will be anOthei verity, of great railroad construci 

tavern one in a village, like one news- ;ity building, real estate sPel;u
paper, never thriving—in ten days there high wages, high profits and •>
will be a blacksmith; In a fortnight a orlces and excessive Imports 
store, where everything from a needle lecade with which we have been a 
to an anchor will be for sale; in a ing. Unfortunately we are a^° _ 
month a doctor; In half a yean a clergy- nessing similar cglls upon the Go 
man and a church;'In a twelvemonth a ment to corde to the rescue of straw 
newspaper. Lots are for saje now at railroads and extravagant Pro 
high prices. Land near tfce station is governments In lieu of the municiJJ 
worth so much per foot. Village lots, governments of earlier days, ai 
and park lots, and squares are all laid same time, there are peculiar din 
out, and we have no doubt are selling oes between our modern ^

the freely. The timber is growing on them1 structure and that of |he earlier P*
yet, but what of that? The millje which may tend to preserve the
there to saw it, the railroad is there trv from such a disastrous coliap" ,SMOKE VAFiÀDIS ïïm°ofetrhr.ntT>>WhlCh Wer- In the tc ott the deal8- and there is an th^t which followed the earlier ^

TAriAUlO grip of the land boom. i open market at high prices for all orosoerlty Tlié discuj^ion of thla n
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes » t0P ,7* ». Wple»! «x: that can be made, m „ year what a ever lie. beyond the range of ,
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; AMERICAN WINS DERBY. prot

#0 Per Trac
appi(By Special Cable to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
London. May 27.— Durbar II., the 

Duryea entry In the Derby and the 
only American horse In the great race, 
won the classic event. The first three 
horses and their prices follow: —

Durbar It, 20 to 1, First.
Haspburg, 33 to 1, Second.
Peter the Hermit, 100 to 1, Third.
McGee rode the winner.
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